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Research Items. 
AINU NEOLITHIC lMPLEMEN'.rs. ·-We have received 

a com1nunication • on1 Dr. N. Gordon Munro of 
J\.aruizawa, , n reference to our cmmnents on 
the ev. ,r. th' book, "Prehistoric Man and the 
Cam ri f{ (see NATtmE, April 9, p. 523), 
and ( · cting attention to tho question of the der·iva-
tion of certain types of palmolithic implementR from 
shell forms. Dr. Munro that among his collec-
tion of Ainu neolithic implements, now unfortunately 
destroyed by tho earthquake, were a considerable 
nurnber connnonly called Tengu no rneshi kai, or rico-
spoons of the Tengu, Tengu possibly meaning spirits 
of the wild or soil. Inspection suggested that these 
were copies of shells, and as they were made of 
igneous rock, obsidian, or c.hort, rarely agate, there 
could be no question of the conchoidal fracture being 
responsible for the form. Conventionalism had 
resulted in a notched or· button-shaped survival of the 
umbo, but of tho attempted representation of the con-
vexity and concavity of tho shell thoro could bo no 
doubt.. Kai stands for both flpoon and sholl, and in 
tho ancient Chinese pictographs the spoon is repre-
sented by a shell, and shells are still in use· in Japan as 
spoons. This may bf! in part responsible for the 
::mrvival of the narr10 quoted. Dr. Munro has exam-
ined a large number of specimens from the Thames 
gravels, and among then1 hat> recognised many as 
sirpilar to his Ainu specimens,-a resemblance based 
upon the em;omble rather than the f!onchoidal 
fracture. He suggests that the pal!rolitbic artisan 
noted the resemblance and was influenced thereby to 
transfer the functional form of the shell to the flint. 

CoNSAN<HTINEOUS MARRIAGE IN ANCIENT EGYPT. 
---In .Ancient ]!XfiJpt for June, .Miss M. A. Murray 

rnfmhor. of genealog10R recorded on stelm 
of the le Kingdom with the vif!w of extracting 
the rel onships of those who are mentioned as 
married or whose marriage can be inferred. Con-

marriages occur, though infrequently; 
bu'f oeeafiionally the names suggest. t.ha.t the custom 
had been rnore general. Fluch a name, for example, 
as " My nwther is rny " indicates a father-
daughter marriage and " My father is my brother " 
a mother-son union. Particularity of definition is 
such in some ca><cR Pod to preclude t.ho argument 
against tho;;e typos of marringe that terms of rf'lation-
Rhip were then used rnore loo;;ely and rnust not bo 
const.rued literally. It to be noted that these 
marriages of!cnr in all cla»ses of society, and there 
are those of smflll offif!ials not nf!cessa.rilv connected 
with the royal hom;e or tho familieR of great nohleH. 
[t is, no doubt, also significant that these marriages 
are mmally found in families where the name \Vah-ka, 
Bebu, or Heby, and names compounded with Khnum 
and Sebek aro used. In the genealogy of Wah-ka 
is a father-daughter marriage, hill grandfather having 
married two daughters, one of whom was Wab-lm's 
mother. Anothe1· father-daughter marriage and an 
aunt-nephew marriage is shown in the stele of Hor-
zeruy. A mother-son union is probable in the ca.se 
of Nefer-rud, whose mother and ·wife Hetept. wore 
possibly one and the same. The genealogy of 
Sf!n-mry Kheper-ka-ra can be explained only the 
marriage of one man with three women, two of whom 
were his own daughters. Mother-son marriages 
occur also on the stoim of Sebok-cleclu, the scribe of 
the stone-masons, Pa.-unt., and the goldPmith, 
Sebek-hetep. The marriage of Se-hetep-ib shows the 
union of brother and sister, while an aunt-nephew 
union of the kind familiar frorn the parentage of 
MoRofl occur::: in the genealogy of Ptah-sankh-en. 
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PUJA.-In the Ind1:an Antiquary for May and July 
is a study two instalments of certain elements in 
Hinchlfl.m/by Prof. .Jarl Charpentier of 17psala. 

of the Aryans, as set forth in the Rig-
VeUJ;, wutJ tho religion of the uppe1· classes; it was 
too complicated and it,s l'it.ual too expensive for the 
masses. All its god;; were males and there wore no 
temples and no images. Among the aborigirml 
subject races the religion of the Munda-speaking 
tribes wall a crude form of animism i!!cluding human 
sacrifice to an earth godcleRR ; while tho Dravidian 
religion included tho womhip of she-devils and the 
spirits of t.he dead, the female element was predomi-
nant and crude idols were put up either in the open 
air or under the shelter of small temples. SacriJlf!f!S 
were characterimlll by the use of blood which was 
smeared on iche idol or the worHhippers and was used 
when poured on cooked rice as a common 
These forms of religion wer0 tcotally oppoRf!d to that 
of the Aryans, whieh, however, at. 11.n early date com-
promised by incorporating godlingfl and taking in idolR 
and temples. These gods and godlings are now 
adored by a m.unbee of cerernonies cornprisecl undee 
the name p11ja, which t.akB;; a centraL place in the 
daily routine followed in Hindu tAmples, in which 
tho god is treated as a living monarch. In this 
routine the characteristic element is the washing of 
the idol or the sprinkling of tho linga with water or 
with .honey, curds, honeyed water, etc., or tho smear-
ing of it with cortain ointments, powders, or oily 
substances which are generally of a brilliant red or 
yf!llow f!olour. Of the variou:; derivations, few in 
number, offered for the term puja, tho most likely 
seems the Dr11.vidian root pilt;u, Kanaresf! pusu, 
rneaning to smear, put on sticky fmb:;;tances, to daub, 
to pa.int. Now in all the more primitive eults of 
India tho most common way of adoring the various 
gods is to smear the wooden logs, uncarved stones 
or idob roprARflnt.ing t.hom with oil or lac, cinnabar, 
turmeric, or other rod or yellow dyestuffH ; and 
practice i:; even extended to tools of certam 
castes at. various :;easons, e.g. the Rajput guns, tho 
Thug piC!k-axe, thf! agricultural implements of the 
Deccan. Thfl rite. thus ha.s it;:; origin in very primitive 
conditiorm as it is practised among low-oaflte peoples, 
and in aclvarwed Hinduism it is now most frequent 
in the case of such gods as Ganesa and Hanuman 
who am of low origin. 

THru FEEDING EOHANISM 0]' NEBALIA. Prof. 
H. G. Cannor (r' n8. R. 8oc. Edin., 55, No. 15, 1927) 
describes tffi, ding mechanism of Nebal·ia bipes-a 

form which ff!ods on pnrtides filtered 
od ::.troam prochwed by its foliacemm trunk 

li The food stream Antem at the anterior end an<l 
m e ts exit at the end of the ea1·apace. 
The c rrent produced by the oscillatory movements 
of the t.runk limbs, and a detailed account is given nf 
tho movement.s and of the Retal armature of these 
appAndagefl. The mouth parts, structurally . and in 
their method of functioning, closely resemble those 
of a mysid. .!!'rom a comparison with Paranebalia it 
is that Nebalia evolved from a mysid, or 
frmn some other prirnitive rnalacost.racan posses::ling 
a feeding mechanism similar to that of Hemimysis, 
that. took to living in mud. The foliaceous limbs are 
in no way primitive, but h ve evolved from typical 
biramous malacm;tracan li in cormexion with the 
new method !!f r feed' 

EEL recent issue (vol. 2, No. 1, 
p. 38) Til .Journal du Oonseil Permanent Inter-
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national pour l' Exploration de la Jl,f er, Prof. J ohs. 
Schmidt supplies a new record of the capture of the 
larv;e of the common eel in the Faroe-Shetland 
Channel. Previous to 1926, only four specimens of 
metamorphosing eel larv>e not yet at the elver stage 
had been taken east of Long. 5° W., but on Aug. 11, 
1926, the Dana, under the supervision of A. V. Timing, 
made a ca.pture of 297 larv;e in the southern part of 
the Faroe-Shetland Channel-60° 35’ N., 3° 45’ W.--
over soundings of 366 and 470 metres. The great 
majority were in the metamorphosis Stages II and III, 
although 9 per cent were in Stage I and had not 
commenced metamorphosis. Most of the larv;e were 
found at a depth of 20-30 metres below the surface. 
The average lengths for the various stages in the 
retrograde metamorphosis were, Stage III, 75•46 mm.; 
Stage II, 74•33 mm. ; and Stage IV (of which there 
were only 11 specimens), 72•46 nun. 

GRASSES OF THE CENTRAL ANDES.--The Smith-
sonian rr has just issued a work on the 

Bolivi • th eminent agrostologist, Dr. A. S. 
grasset entral Andes--Ecuador, Peru, and 

<lk (Con. U.S. Nat. Herb., vol. 24, part 8). 
Mo the region is mountainous, and although 
lyi g nder the equator, many ranges and peaks are 
capped with snow. The flora is mainly temperate 
and alpine, but becomes tropical on the coastal plain 
and on the eastern slope. There are wide variations 
in rainfall over the region, and because of the 
extremes of altitude and precipitation the grass flora 
is large and varied. While the very detailed informa-
tion in the book has been collated from many herbaria, 
and every available source of information has been 
laid under contribution, the list of grasses is based 
primarily upon the specimens in the United States 
National Herbarium. The descriptive lists and keys 
include I 24 genera and 605 species, of which 29 
species are new. 

GROWTH OF POLLEN TUBES.-P. O’Conner, ex-
th growth of pollen grains, finds that 

malic s irective influence on the growth of 
poltt e f giosperms (Scientific Proceedings, 
Ro D blin Society, vol. 18 (N.S.), No. 40, July 
192 . y adding watery extract of stigmas to a 
me ium consisting of gelatine and cane sugar, he 
was able to inhibit growth of all pollen except that 
Of species from which extract was made. Thus a 
medium containing extract of tulip stigmas which 
had been inseminated with a mixture of crocus, 
daffodil, and wallflower pollen, permitted the develop-
ment of the tulip pollen tubes only. As the hydrogen 
ion concentrations of the various stigma extracts 
were of much the same order, he rules out the possi-
bility of acidity as a determining factor. Osmotic 
concentration is similarly eliminated. The inhibiting 
substances are diffusible through permeable mem-
branes and are not destroyed by boiling, which tends 
rather to accentuate their inhibitory effects, probably 
through a reduction of oxygen tension. Where 
growth of pollen tubes did occur in an inhibiting 
medium, the tubes produced were frequently of a 
monstrous type. On " general biological considera-
tions " the inhibiting substances are supposed to be 
of an amino compound nature. Extracts from other 
parts of the plant were found equally inhibitive of 
the growth of foreign pollen grains, and the author 
suggests a specificity of the sap, and considers that 
possibly the ’ sap ’ ma:v; be the source of mutation, 
and the protoplas I ly its instrument. 
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No. 2) in a paper on •the influence of the ’purple’ 
gene on crossing over in the middle pert of chromo-
some II. in Drosophila. The experiments were carried 
out in a thermostat owing to the well-known effect 
of temperature on crossing-over, and 120,000 Hies 
were bred and examined in three months. Since the 
age of the female also affects the croRsing-over, the 
eggs laid during the first and second six-day periods 
of life were kept separate. The records of females 
which hatch on successive days were also kept 
separate, as the later emerging flies become progreR-
sively smaller until the last are dwarfs. Flies which 
hatched late showed diminished crossing-over, al-
though this was not very regular. A new method is 
worked out for determining the approximate size of 
the ’purple’ gene from the data of crossing-over. It is 
suggested that genes may vary in size, and that the 
presence-absence theory may be revived if divisibility 
of the genes is admitted. There is a certain period-
icity in the occurrence of cross-overs, but the co-
efficient of variation in their frequency is of the same 
order as other biological co-efficients of variation. 

CARBON RATIO THEORY.-In the Journal of the In
stitute of Petr.!Eechnologists for April, Dr. Murray 

. gnificant point in with the 
atwn of the carbon-ratw As is 

ge '\Mi known, David White first observed the 
rei t onship between the carbon-ratio of coals and 
the likelihood of oil occurrence in associated strata. 
in America, since which time the theory has been 
applied to similar occurrences in many parts of the 
world, perhaps with indifferent success. However, 
it is now pointed out that what has hitherto been 
loosely referred to as the carbon ratio, i.e. ratio of 
C to H, is really not a ratio at all, since what is meant 
is the percentage of fixed carbon (pure coal basis) 
in the coal. The analysis of coal is usually expressed 
in terms of moisture, fixed carbon, volatile matter 
and ash ; neglecting moisture and ash, it is 
relationship between fixed carbon and volatile 
matter which constitutes the so-called carbon ratio. 
" As the percentage ratio is taken as the basis of 
the carbon-ratio theory, it is not necessary to express 
the ratio as a ratio, ... (but as) the percentage of 
fixed carbon in the sum total of the fixed carbon plus 
volatile matter of coal." Thus if the carbon ratio is 
quoted as 55, then the ratio of fixed carbon to volatile 
matter in the coal is 45. To sonie extent the mistake 
has arisen in thinking that all the carbon in coal 
exists in the fixed carbon portion and that the 
volatile matter is exclusively hydrogen, in which 
case the C/H ratio is a reasonable interpretation;. 
but, as Dr. Murray Stuart point;s out, there is a con-
siderable quantity of carbon in the volatile matter of 
a coal, and coals are known where the carbon ratio 
is 50, but where the percentage ratio of carbon to 
hydrogen is more than 90, in the same examples. 

CAT CREEK AND DEVIL’S BASIN 0ILFIELDS, 
lVION1ftA.f In a somewhat unusually stereotyped 
bulle i No. 786B) of the United St.ates Geological 
Surv � r. Frank Reeves gives an account of two 
recen ly discovered oilfields in Montana. The area. 
falls within the Great Plains province, tl)ough it 
possesses a diversified topography, much of which is 
formed by the Lance formation (? Eocene). The 
principal structudl feature is that of the Cat Creek-
Devil’s Basin uplift, a rectangular area of some 
2000 square miles, characterised by numerous and 
pronounced domes along the margins. Of the two 
oilfields in the region, that of Cat Creek is commer-
cially the more important, having a daily production 
of about 2800 barrels (1926) from 190 wells. Four 
distinct sands have been recognised in the field, the 
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First, Second, and Third sandR, mm;t of the 
oil being derived from tho Fin;t and Second horizons, 
especially tho former, the hor•iwn of 
which is the base of the Colorado Shale, bottom of tho 
Upper Cretaceous. Mr. Heeves believes that the souroe 
of the oil is the Colorado Shale, which, besides having 
the colour suggestive of abundant organic matter, 
has been proved by testing to contain free oil zmd 
pyrohitumens ; this formation is, incidentally, tho 
most prolifie oil-producing horizon in the Hocky 
Mountain region. Tho Cat Crock oil is of mixed bao>e, 
with a gravi-ty varying from 47o to 50° Baume and 
containing littlo sulphur ; thus it is a remm•kably 
light, oil, some 6° lighter than the average Appalachian 
oil. The author does not believe that such oil i,; 
due to natural fractionation of heavy oil through 
porous strata of the fuller’s earth type, as r.;uggest,ed 
in some quartors, but attributes its high quality to 
normal conditions, pointing out that. only a Alight 
modification of much of t,he CretacoonR oil of this 
region is necessary to produce a erude of the type 
met with at Cat. Cree . 

THE SPECTRA ZIRCONIUM AND ScANDIUM. -
Pnpors 548 4-tl of tho United States Bureau of 

ar evoted to wave-length rneasurements 
in the • :n spnrk c;pectra of zireonium, and in the 
arc spec i of scandium, by C. C. Kiess and W. F. 

m respectively. The :::candium nmmonium 
o which was used was originally prepared and 

punfied by Auer von Welsbaoh, and had at one 
time formed pnrt of Prof. Eder’s collection. Tho 
zirconium metal, although of high choniical purity, 
showed considerable spootroscopic contamination, 
and amongst the foreign lines there were a number 
due to t,he rocontly diseovered element hafnium. 
700 scandium lines are listed between 2500 A.U. and 
1;600 A.U., and about 1500 zirconium lines betwf•on 
2100 A.U. and 9300 A.U. Both arc spectra are 
Ruperposed on a syRtem of bands. The latter have 
not been analysed, but, it is stated that a very saLls-
factory analysis of the line spectra of scandium has 
been effected, which will be publishRd shortly. 

ELECTROMETER CAPA!Jl’l’ANCES.- In the issue of 
Physikazi2· ch!l Zllit8r;hr·ift for June Hi, Dr. H. Wit.Le 

g1ves an ace of h1s measurements of the capaclt-
of&w . er of and t;heir variation 

&1l.exwn of the mstrument.. fhe work was 
;1 at the suggestion of Prof. Ludewig and 

w• - orted by a grant from the Helmholt,z Asso-
cia ion. Two radio valve circuits of frequency 105 

were magnetically coupled by a circuit containing a 
t.elephone to a third similar valve oircuit. Two of tho 
valve circuits contained small adjustable capacitances, 
and the method of measurement consisted in inserting 
the electrometer in one valve circuit and either count-
ing t,hfl number of beats heard in the telephone or in 
adjusting one of th8 capacitnnces until the beati’l ceasod. 
For a single filament electrometer with attracting 
plates, the poRitiom; of the plates made a change of 
4 per cent. in the capacitance, which was of t.he order 
1•5 em. For a Wulf single filament electrometer 
without attracting plates, t.he deflexion of the fila-
mont altered the capacitance of 2•1 em. by about 
2 per cent.. For a gold-leaf electroscope of the Elster 
and Gcitel type, th capacitance, 8 em., varied 6 per 
cent. with the qe • n. 

LIMITING Vo , ES AND CRITICAL !SOTHERMALS 01<’ 

LIQuiDS.- t u. 1 in most of the eq uation:s of state 
sed the limiting volume of a liquid at 

infinite} pressure, V00 , has bo8n assumed constant 
the limiting volume at tho absolute zero 

of t ture, v0 , this ammmption does not seem to 
hav theoretical bac;is. The Proceeding8 of the 
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Phy8ico-1vlathematica,l Society of Japan for Feb. HJ27 
contain a paper by Y. Tasiro in which values for v00 

for some organic liquids have been ext,rapolatod from 
Bridgman’s well-known data. Tho calculated values 
of v"" tend to increase as temporature decreat:les, but 
since the method of extrapolation is of doubt.fnl 
accuracy, it is not safe to draw any positive con-
clusions as to the eonstancy of Vao. On comparison 
with the corresponding calculated values of v0 , how-
ever, it is quite clear that the two quantities are not 
equal, v00 being much smaller than v 0 • From the 
values of v00 tho constant b of the Van de Waals 
equation has been obtained, and the values of v00 , 

v0 , and b have been appliorl to the calculation of the 
pressure-volnmo relationship of isopentane, using a 
modified equation of r;tate. The calculations agree 
with tho observed values of Young even up to high 
pressures. 

DIESEL-J!JLl:l;CTR ’LOCOMO’I’TVES.-Exporiments are 
being carried o y railway engineers in America 
and in <.uropoan countries on the use of 

<:D!Milot’es in oonnexion with traction. In the 
Br Review for July, details are given of a 
Di sol-electric loco of 400 horse-power whid.1 
has been bui o ’trarle Ferrate del Moditerranoo 
(Italy)  i. 1 . has about 600 miles of traek in 
tho pr vine , of Basilieata and Calabria, on which 
there a several long 6 per cent. inclines. Experi-
rnonts are also being macle at the same time on speeial 
steam locomotives. It is specified that, the loco-
motives must be a.hlo to draw a train weighing 110 
tons up a 6 per eent. inclino at a speed of 27 rnileo; 
per hour. The engine of the Diesel locomotive is 
rated at 440 brake horse-power, but it can develop 
500 B.H.P. for short periodR. The electric generator, 
which drives four ordinary traction moton;- mounted 
on tho axles of the locomotive and two of the same 
type on the trailer, io; directly connected to the Diesel 
engine by a rigid coupling, a special eleetrical system 
being used to minimise losses during the starting and 
stopping of the train. Experiments carried out on 
thi::: locomotive by the SwisH manufaoturers show that 
the mean consumption of naphtha per ton mile trailing 
load was about 0•068 pound. With steam service the 
fuel cost was pract,ically twice as much. In the 
earlier experiments vibrations wore pronounced owing 
to sudden variations in the load and owing to the 
maohinec; being out of balance. The special balancing 
device now employed has notably diminished these 
vibrations. In special cases where no suitable electric 
supply is available those locomotives Rhoulcl prove 
useful. 

Ox!DES.-It has been stated 
Out.line of History ") that 

y harder than copper, but the 
and copper is more fu:::ible and ea:oier 

Thus it would appear that an oxide is 
mdueed at a lower temperature when in 
of a second metallic oxide. This subjeot 

h_e n i estigated by W. Rogers, using a mixture of 
zmc and copper ox1cles. The mixtures were heated 
eleotrically to 300° in a glas::: tube through which a 
current of dry hydrogen was paRsing. -The water 
formed in the reduet!on was collected in woighed 
t.ubes of calcnnn chlonde. The data has been pub-
lished in the J onrnal of the A mer1:can Chemical Society 
for June, and it is obvious that all tho zinc oxide in 
the mixtures has been reduced. It is suggested that on 
fusing the oxides together, the presence of the second 
oxide prevents the units in the lattice structure of the 

from arranging themselves in the normal way. 
Th1s would cauRo the forci’s between the units in the 
structure to be alterorl and would result in a change 
in the roactivity of the oxides towards hydrogen. 
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